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INTRODUCTION 
The  Dryden  Flight  Research  Center is involved in a flight program 
with the F-15 airplane  that  has  as one of its objectives  the  study of airframe/propul- 
sion  system integration.  This  study  requires an accurate knowledge of engine 
airflow and  gross  thrust.  Therefore,  the two F-15 F100-PW-100 engines to be  used 
in  the  flight  program  were  calibrated  for  thrust  and airflow in  the NASA Lewis 
Research  Center  Propulsion  Systems  Laboratory 4 altitude  facility. 
Engine  test  conditions  were  chosen to match the  conditions  proposed for the 
flight  programs.  The  testing of the  first  engine  (serial  number P680059; hereafter 059) 
covered  only  a minimum of  Mach number/altitude  conditions  through  the  center of the 
engine operating envelope. The second engine (serial number P680063; hereafter 
063),  considered  the  primary  flight  test  engine,  was  tested  at  all except  one of 
the 059 Mach number/altitude  conditions  and  in  addition  at more extreme  portions 
of the  operating  envelope. 
The  facility-determined  performance  for  these two prototype  engines is 
described  in  references 1 and 2 .  
This  report  compares  the  facility  performance  data  for  the two engines to the 
engine  manufacturer's  performance calculation model (ref. 3) and  provides  correc- 
tions  that  can be  applied to the model so that it  represents  the  test  engines  accurately 
over  the  full  flight  envelope. 
The  effects of inlet flow distortion  and Reynolds  number were examined along 
with hysteresis  and  engine  degradation.  The  calibrated model calculation accuracy 
was compared  with the  uncertainty estimated from instrumentation  uncertainty. 
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
area, m 
nozzle discharge coefficient 
2 
nozzle  velocity coefficient 
L max min L distortion  parameter, , percent 
engine  electronic  control 
gross  thrust, kN 
fan inlet  guide  vane  angle,  deg 
fan turbine  inlet  temperature, K 
Mach number 
engine component rotation speed, rpm 
nozzle pressure ratio, p / p  
t7  0 
pressure  ratio, p / p  t 
nozzle  performance  parameter (p . 19) 
static  pressure, N/cm 2 
total pressure, N/cm 2 
Reynolds  number index, - 6 @1.24 
temperature, K 
unified fuel  control 
mass flow, kg/sec 
2 
W 
f P  
primary  (gas  generator) fuel flow, kg/hr 
W 
f t  total (primary  plus  afterburner)  fuel flow, kg/hr 
Y ratio of specific  heats 
6 - 
- Pt /ps1 2 
e = T t   / T s l  
U standard  deviation,  percent 
2 
Subscripts: 
a V  average 
core engine  core
e nozzle exit  plane  '(engine  station 8) 
fac facility 
i jet  (engine  station 7) 
max maximum 
min minimum 
mod model 
sb subsonic 
sl sea  level 
S P  supersonic 
t total 
Facility  and  engine stations  (figs. 1 and 3): 
PL inlet plenum 
0 simulated free  stream 
1 inlet  duct measurement  position 
2 engine  inlet 
3 
2 .5  
4.5 
6 
6.5 
6. 7 
6.9 
7 
8 
fan  exit 
fan-turbine  inlet 
fan-turbine  exit 
augmentor liner 
augmentor liner 
augmentor liner 
nozzle throat 
nozzle exit 
ENGINE DESCRIPTION 
The F100-PW-100 engine  (fig. 1) is a low bypass, twin spool, augmented 
turbofan.  The  engine  has 13 compression stages, composed of a three-stage fan 
(which is driven  by  a low pressure two-stage turbine)  and  a 10-stage compressor 
(which is driven  by  a  high  pressure two-stage turbine). The engines have  a high 
compression ratio  and  achieve improved  performance  and  distortion  attenuation 
High-pressure 
turbine Low-pressure 
Main  burner, turbine 
2  2.5 4.5  6.5 6.7 6.9 7 8 
Figure 1 .  Schematic  representation of prototype F100-PW-100 engine. 
through  the  use of variable  fan  and  compressor  geometry. Continuously variable 
thrust augmentation is provided  by  a mixed-flow afterburner, which exhausts 
through  a  variable  area  convergent-divergent  nozzle. 
The  engines  tested  are  classified  as  prototype  engines,  series 2 7/8. The 
engines  incorporate FlOO series 2 cores  (compressor,  burner,  and  turbine),  but 
include  the series 3 improved  stability fan with recessed  splitter. In addition, 
they  have  control schedule  differences from both the  series 2 and 3 engines,  and 
4 
they  have series 2 actuated divergent nozzles  whereas  the series 3 engines  have 
free-floating  nozzles. 
The FlOO engines are primarily  controlled  by  a  unified  hydromechanical  fuel 
and  nozzle  control (UFC) with supervisory  control  performed  by  an  engine 
electronic  control (EEC) . One of the  functions of the EEC is to limit minimum fan 
airflow to insure  inlet  stability.  This is accomplished through  the  use of an  airframe- 
supplied free-stream Mach number signal. Below Mach 0.90 the EEC allows engine 
operating power lever  angle  to go idle. The minimum allowable  value increases 
linearly with Mach number to intermediate power at a Mach number of 1 . 4 .  It remains 
constant  at this  level  for  higher Mach numbers. The  free-stream Mach number was 
electrically  supplied to the EEC by  the  facility  and  could be changed  manually.  This 
provided  the  ability to operate below intermediate  for supersonic  test  conditions. 
The  convergent-divergent nozzle has  a  divergent  section  scheduled  as  a 
function of nozzle throat area, A One of two possible Ae versus A .  schedules is 
used to optimize thrust, depending on the  free-stream Mach number: the low mode 
schedule is used  for M o  < 1 . 1 ,  and  the  high mode schedule is used  for M o  > 1 . 1 .  
For afterburning  operation,  the  facility's  ability to alter  the Mach number allowed 
operation on either of the two nozzle area  ratio  schedules. 
i '  3 
The ability to test at these  nonstandard  operating  conditions  provided  addi- 
tional test  points which further  verified  the fluid mechanic and thermodynamic 
validity of the model. 
TEST FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT 
Altitude  Test  Facility 
Figure 2 shows  the FlOO engine  installed  in  the  altitude  facility. The facility 
provided  a  calibrated load cell  thrust  bed  for  determining  actual  gross  thrust and  a 
-7 .- ,- " . .I 
Figure 2 .  Prototype F100-PW-100 engine installed in facility. 
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specially  instrumented  inlet  duct  section for determining  actual  engine  inlet mass 
flow. Further  description of the facility  can be found in  references 1 and 2 .  
Distortion Screens 
A different  distortion  screen was used  for each engine,  and  the  distortion 
test conditions  for  each engine  were  different.  The  distortion  test for engine 059, 
which used  screen 1, was  conducted  at  a standard  day  temperature  at Mach 0 . 8 0  
at  an  altitude of 4020 meters.  The  distortion  test  for  engine 063,  which used 
screen 2 ,  was conducted for  a  standard  day  temperature at Mach 0 . 8 9  and  an  altitude 
of 7380 meters.  The  distortion  characteristics of the  Screens at the  intermediate 
power airflow for  these  conditions are given in  table 1. Further  description of the 
screens can be found in  references 1 and 2 .  
TABLE 1 .-DISTORTION SCREEN CHARACTERISTICS AT  TEST CONDITIONS 
E n g i n e  
0 . 8 9  
2 
A l t i t u d e ,  rn . . . . . . . 4020 7380 ws, k g l s e c  . . . . . .  99.12   101 .82  
D ,  p e r c e n t  . . . . . . . . . 1 3 . 5  2 6 . 5  
Instrumentation 
The facility and  engine  station  designations  and  the  corresponding  instru- 
mentation are shown in  figures 1 and 3 .  All instrumentation was capable of steady- 
state measurement only,  and  all  engine  rakes  and  probes  were flight-qualified 
hardware. All  pressures, with the  exception of those at station 2 . O  in the 059 tests, 
were measured with scanivalves  that  were mounted external to the  test  chamber. 
The average of the plenum total  temperature  measurements was used  as  engine 
inlet  temperature. 
Station 1 pressure instrumentation  provided  the  facility  value  for  engine  face 
mass flow. Pressures  were  measured at the  labyrinth  seal to monitor for  seal 
leakage. 
The  station 2 . 0  rake  used for  the 059 tests had transducers mounted in the 
hub. The  hub  was temperature  controlled;  however,  shifts in  temperature  were 
still  observed. A special  test was performed to determine  the  change in  average 
total pressure with hub  temperature  change,  and  the  average  pressure  value was 
corrected  accordingly.  The  correction was consistent with transducer  average 
specification data, and  the effect on the  uncertainty of average total pressure was 
believed  negligible.  However,  individual  transducers could not be  corrected for 
temperature, so the  indicated  distortion  pattern  for  engine 059 was affected. Meas- 
urements made at  stations 2 . 5 ,   6 . 5 ,   6 . 7 ,  and 6 . 9  were not required for engine 
calibration. 
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Figure 3. Engine instrumentation. 
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Station 4.5  instrumentation  provided  fan  turbine  inlet  temperature.  The 
instrumentation  at  station 6 consisted of an array of 30 total pressure  probes mounted 
on  six  rakes. 
Nozzle area was  determined  by  the  use of an engine-mounted linear potenti- 
ometer that  was  connected to the  nozzle components downstream of the actuating 
cables.  The potentiometer  was air cooled to reduce  calibration  shifts  due to tempera- 
ture. Engine-063 had an  additional  potentiometer  that  was  connected  directly to the 
drive cable  and  was not air cooled. Only the  air cooled linear potentiometer measure- 
ment was used in the  gas  generator  gross  thrust  calculation. 
Ambient exhaust  pressure was  determined from nine  static  pressure  ports 
located on the  exterior of the  divergent  section of the  nozzle. All  nine  pressure 
values  were  in good agreement  for  all  test  conditions. 
Table 2 lists  pertinent  performance  measurements  and the corresponding 
uncertainties.  The  uncertainty of p is + O .  097 N/cm2, which differs from the 
t6 
facility value of 20.026 N/cm . It was felt that  this  value  better  represented the 
measurement uncertainty  due to probe  design. A discussion of the  altitude facility 
values for instrumentation Uncertainty can  be found in  references 1 and 2 .  
2 
TABLE 2 .  -PARAMETER  UNCERTAINTY 
I Uncertainty I 
N1, percent . . . . . . . . . .  
p o ,  N / c m  . . . . . . . . . .  2 
n 
, K  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A percent 
j ’  
Closed . . . . . . . . . . .  
Open . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FIGV, deg . . . . . . . . . . .  
W kg/hr . . . . . . . . . .  
Wft , kg/hr . . . . . . . . . .  fP ’ 
? O .  1 
20. 026 
2 0 . 0 2 6  
+ O .  097 
k1.78 
2 3 . 3 0  
21.86 
20 .  530 
2 2 2 . 7  
2118.0 
TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES 
The test  conditions  are shown in  table 3 and  figure 4.  After the  selection of 
flight Mach numbers  and  altitudes,  a  representative  inlet  recovery  value was  chosen 
based on typical  flight  values.  .The  recovery  value was  assumed to be  constant for 
each  facility Mach number/altitude  condition,  although  in flight this  value  varies with 
engine mass flow. 
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TABLE 3 .-TEST CONDITIONS 
(a) Engine 059 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 1 . 2 0  
Uniform 
Distorted 
(screen 1) 
0 .80  
aNonstandard  day. 
Inlet 
flow M O  
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Distorted 
(screen 2) 
aNonstandar 
0 .80  
0 . 8 9  
0 . 8 9  
0 . 9 0  
1 . 4 0  
2 . 0 0  
1 . 6 0  
0 . 8 9  
d day. 
Altitude, 
m 
4 , 0 2 0  
4 , 0 2 0  
4 , 0 2 0  
1 , 3 8 0  
1 2 , 1 0 0  
1 5 , 2 4 0  
1 2 , 1 0 0  
4 , 0 2 0  
9 . 2 7  
4 . 5 4  
6 .45  
4 .54   290  
9 . 2 7  
3 . 6 1  
296 
301  
(b) Engine 063 
Altitude, 
m 
4 , 0 2 0  
7 , 3 8 0  
1 5 , 2 4 0  
7 , 3 8 0  
13 .720  
9 , 1 4 0  
1 5 , 2 4 0  
7 , 3 8 0  
Engineb) 
0 059 
063 
16 X lo3 A 059and063 
14 F 
4l 2 
0 
I3 
A 
2 RNI Nlcm 
6.14  
0 . 9 3  6 . 1 4  
0 .89  
0 .83  6 . 1 4  
3 . 9 0  0 .66  
1 . 9 0   0 . 4 6  
1 . 9 0   0 . 4 5  
6 .14  
1 . 1 6  0 .34  
0.89 
9 .27  
6 . 4 5  
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12 .00  
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Figure 4 .  Tes t  conditions. 
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The distortion  tests  were conducted at  the same engine face average  pressure 
and  temperature  as  the uniform inlet  tests to prevent  a Reynolds  number effect in 
the  distortion  data.  This was  achieved by  increasing  the  facility plenum pressure 
to absorb  the  pressure  loss  across  the  screen. 
The  general  test  procedure was to establish  a  given Mach number/altitude 
condition in  the  facility with the  engine  at an appropriate  operating  condition. Data 
were  acquired  after  every  change of power lever  angle  as soon as the  engine  and 
facility were  stable  (after 1 minute minimum) . Multiple data  points  were  acquired 
for most engine  operating  conditions. In addition, some data  were  gathered with 
both sequentially  increasing  and  sequentially  decreasing  steps of power lever  angle 
to assess the presence of hysteresis  in  either  the  engine or the  facility. 
Data were  gathered at power settings from idle to maximum afterburning  for 
all Mach number/altitude  conditions, with the exception of the Mach 0.80, 4020-meter 
and Mach 0.89, 7380-meter (standard  day)  conditions on engine 063. These two 
conditions were not tested with afterburner.  Engine  operation  at power settings 
below intermediate  was  achieved  for Mach numbers  greater  than 0.90 by manually 
adjusting  the  facility-supplied  free-stream Mach number  signal to  the EEC to a  value 
of 0.80.  Besides  eliminating the EEC-scheduled airflow bottoming and  topping  limits, 
this  procedure  also  kept  the nozzle area  ratio  schedule  in the low mode. For most 
afterburning  tests at Mach numbers of 1 . 2 0  or greater, data  were  acquired for both 
area  ratio  schedules  by  changing the Mach number  signal to the EEC , providing 
additional  data on nozzle  coefficients. 
Only a  select  number of points were  used to show engine  performance in ref- 
erences 1 and 2 .  In  this  report,  all  points  at or  following the  first  stabilized  inter- 
mediate power  point are  used.  This provided  data of the  type  expected for  the  flight 
program,  where  engine  stabilization times are minimal and  hysteresis can be  present. 
The uniform flow tests  provided 445 data  points for engine 059 and 339 points 
for engine 063. This allowed an  extensive  repeatability  analysis. 
For engine 059, the Mach 0.80,  4020-meter, standard  day, uniform inlet 
condition was the first  test performed  and was repeated  as  the  last  test,  providing 
information on engine  degradation  over  the 20 hours of engine  operation. 
ENGINE PERFORMANCE MODEL 
The manufacturer's  engine model (ref. 3 and  fig. 5) is a  gas  generator  analysis 
model which relies  primarily on total pressure measurement and nozzle area for the 
determination of gross  thrust, The model uses  a combination of theoretical  values, 
component test  data,  and full-scale  engine  data  to generate  the  relationships  neces- 
sary for the  analysis. 
First,  corrected fan airflow is computed as a  function of engine  pressure 
ratio  and  corrected fan speed.  The  result is then  corrected  for  inlet  guide  vane 
angle and Reynolds number. Station 6 total temperature, T , is computed as a 
t6 
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Figure 5 .  Engine performance calculation model. 
function of engine  core  fuel-to-air  ratio  and  inlet  temperature. An analysis of the 
afterburner flow characteristics  provides nozzle inlet total pressure, p , and  the 
ratio of specific  heats, y 7. These two parameters  are combined with free-stream 
ambient pressure to determine  an  ideal gross thrust. Nozzle discharge and  velocity 
t 7  
coefficients are determined from p ,  , A - nozzle area  ratio,  and y7. The fuel-to-air i' 
ratio of the afterburner  and T t  are  used to determine  nozzle  thermal  expansion. 
The  ideal thrust is combined with  the  nozzle  coefficients to compute the  actual gross 
thrust. The model was operated  using  the  facility's  value of engine airflow instead 
of the  value  calculated  for  the  determination of gross  thrust.  This  prevented  uncer- 
tainties  in  the model's airflow calculation from affecting  the gross thrust  calibration. 
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Reference 4 discusses  the  application of a  gas  generator method  of this  type on 
a  similar  engine  and  indicates  the effect of measurement uncertainties on the thrust 
computation. 
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FACILITY AND MODEL UNCERTAINTY 
Facility  Uncertainty 
Figures 6 (a)  and 6 (b) show the  uncertainties of the  facility-measured  corrected 
engine airflow and  gross  thrust for several  test  conditions. The procedure  for the 
determination of these  values  can  be  found  in  reference 1. Facility-corrected airflow 
uncertainty  for  the  bulk of the  data  was  less  than 0.8 percent  but  increased to 
1 . 7  percent  for low Reynolds  number index (RNI) points. In general,  uncertainty 
increased with decreasing RNI . 
Facility gross  thrust  uncertainty  ranged from 3.7  percent to less than 0 . 5  per- 
cent.  The  values of uncertainty  generated  a  single  curve when they  were plotted 
versus facility-measured gross  thrust. 
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1 2.0115.240/0.58\ 
MglAltitude, m/RNl 
0.9113.72010.29 
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( a )  Facility-measured corrected airflow. 
Figure 6 .  Uncertainties of corrected  airflow  and gross thrust  as  measured  in 
facility  and  calculated b y  model. 
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( b )  Facility-measured gross thrust. 
Figure 6 .  Continued. 
Model Uncertainty 
The uncertainties  in  the model-predicted values of corrected  engine airflow 
and gross  thrust  were  calculated for  each  data point.  The model calculates 
uncertainty  as  the root sum square of the  uncertainties  due to  each  measurement 
uncertainty  (table 2 ) .  (Corrected airflow uncertainty is normally not provided  by 
the model , but  the model was altered  by NASA to provide  this  value. ) Figures 6 (c) 
and  6(d) show the  characteristics of the model uncertainty  for  a  cross section of 
engine  test  conditions.  The  uncertainty of the  model-predicted corrected airflow 
was 0 . 7  percent or less. For each  facility test  condition,  the  uncertainty  tended to 
peak in the  region of 80 percent of design  corrected  airflow. Since the model used 
the  facility-measured  value of corrected  engine airflow in  its computation of gross 
thrust, a 1 percent  overall  uncertainty  in  facility-corrected  engine airflow was 
assumed by  the model for the computation of gross  thrust  uncertainty. 
The model gross  thrust  uncertainty was as  high  as 5 . 2  percent,  but  generally 
fell below 3.8 percent.  The  values could be  characterized  by  curves of constant RNI . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Airflow Calibration 
Figure 7 shows the  corrected airflow calibration curves  for  engines 059 and 
063 as functions of corrected fan speed. The engines  exhibit  the same general 
characteristics. 
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( c )  Model-calculated corrected airflow. 
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( d )  Model-calculated gross thrust 
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Figure 6 .  Concluded. 
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Figure 7 .  Corrected airflow calibration. 
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Figure 7. Continued. 
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Figure 7 .  Concluded. 
The model calculation  for  the  uncalibrated , average FlOO engine  predicts 
corrected  engine airflow within 51 percent for most  of the conditions tested on these 
two engines. For certain  regions, however , there  are  significant  discrepancies 
between  the  model-predicted  and  facility-measured values. Both engines  indicate 
that  the model underpredicts airflow by approximately 1 percent  at  corrected fan 
speeds  near 8700 rpm,  although  the  underprediction is more sharply  pronounced  for 
the  conditions  at  which engine 059 was tested.  The model underpredicts airflow by 
as much as 5 percent for engine 059 at  a  corrected  fan  speed of 5000 rpm,  and  by 
as much as 4.5 percent for engine 063 at  a  corrected  fan  speed of 5500 rpm.  This 
characteristic is believed to be  due to an error  in  the model airflow calculation  for 
corrected fan speeds from 5000 rpm  to 6000 rpm. 
Figure 7 (b) indicates  that  there is a shift  in  the  calibration  for  engine  operation 
at  corrected fan speeds below 8000 rpm at  the  higher Mach numbers (Mach 2 . O O  at an 
altitude of 15 240 meters  and Mach 1 . 6 0  at  an  altitude of 9140 meters).  These  values 
were not used to  determine  the  calibration  line , however since  nonafterburning 
operation at these  conditions is of negligible  importance in  the flight program. 
Corrected airflow characteristics  during  afterburning  are  also shown in 
figures 7 (a)  and 7 (b) . The  calibration  line is the  calibration  line for nonafterburning 
conditions.  There is a  measurable  spread  in  the  calibration  data  during  after- 
burning  operation,  especially at the  test  conditions for  engine 059. The  correction 
to  the  nonafterburning  calibration  line from afterburning  data is shown for both 
engines  in  figure 7 (c) . The  correction to the  nonafterburning  calibration  line was ' 
found to correlate with the  ratio of average p in the  fan  stream to average p in 
the  core stream (fig. 3 ) .  This  ratio is believed to reflect  the  assumption of uniform 
total pressure  across both streams  during  afterburning  operation.  This  charac- 
teristic may not characterize  the  average  engine;  it may be  specific to these  engines 
at  these  test  conditions.  Inlet total temperature  variation of up to 17  K from standard 
day  was observed to have no effect on the  corrected  engine airflow calibration. 
t6 t6  
Reynolds number.  "Figure 8 compares the model-predicted  and  facility- 
measured effects of Reynolds  number on airflow.  The  figure was obtained  by  taking 
.5r \ - Engine 059 Enqine 063 }Facility "_ I l  "_ Model 
~~ - 
kglsec -.5 \ \ ."/ 
6 7 8 9 10 11 x 10' 
Nfan rpm 
4s' 
Figure 8 .  Reynolds number effect on corrected  airflow. 
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the  differences in  the  facility-measured  and model-predicted airflow for Reynolds 
numbers of 0.89 (Mach 0.80, altitude 4020 meters)  and 0.34 (Mach 1.40 , altitude 
15,240 meters) . While basic  data  inaccuracy  prevents  the  resulting  differences  in 
corrected airflow from being  accurate,  regions of the  curve  agree between model 
and  facility.  The  differences in  the  detail of the  curves may be  due to curve  fitting 
accuracy,  engine  schedule  differences, or both. 
A s  shown,  operation  at an RNI of 0.34 results  in a  loss of 0.6 to 0.9 kilogram 
per second in  corrected airflow relative to an RNI of 0.89, as measured  by  the 
facility  and predicted  by  the model. 
Distortion  effects .-Table 4 shows the effect of the 13.5 percent  distortion 
screen on engine 059 at Mach 0.80 and  an  altitude of 4020 meters  at  intermediate 
power. The effect was determined by comparing the  errors  in the model prediction 
of corrected  airflow, which does not include  a  correction  for  distortion. At inter- 
mediate power,  the  engine model overpredicts  corrected  engine airflow by about 
1 percent  over  the  undistorted  values,  indicating  a 1 percent airflow loss. 
TABLE 4 .  -CHANGE IN AIRFLOW WITH DISTORTION 
A T  INTERMEDIATE POWER 
059 
063 
-1 
0 
13.5 
26.5 
Table 4 also  shows the effect of the 26.5 percent  distortion  screen on engine 
063 at Mach 0.89 and 7300 meters. No difference in airflow was observed between 
distorted  and  undistorted  conditions. 
The  differences  between  the  engine 059 and 063 results  are believed  to be  due 
to the  effects of distortion  pattern on the airflow at  the  fan, which are not taken  into 
account by  the  distortion  percentage  value. The  inability to correlate airflow 
changes with distortion in addition to a  lack of sufficient  data prevents  the  deter- 
mination of a  correction  to airflow for distortion. It is felt  that  the  changes in airflow 
with distortion wil l  be  less  than or equal to 1 percent  for F-15 flight  test  conditions. 
Gross Thrust  Calibration 
Figure 9 shows calibrations for  the  model-predicted values of gross  thrust 
for  engines 059 and 063. The  calibration coefficient is correlated with a  parameter 
from the  engine model called PRQPR,  which is defined as follows: 
where NPR is the nozzle pressure  ratio, PR is the nozzle exit pressure ratio 
if the flow is subsonically  expanded  (isentropically)  through  the  effective  nozzle 
's b 
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Figure 9. Concluded. 
ratio, A, and PR8 is the nozzle exit  pressure  ratio if the flow is supersoni- A .C I D  SP 
cally  expanded  (isentropically)  through  the effective nozzle area  ratio.  The 
station 8 pressure ratios are determined from M and M 8  , respectively, which 
reflect two possible  solutions  for  expansion  through  the  given effective area  ratio. 
For the  ideal  case, PRQPR < 0 for  unchoked  nozzle operation, PRQPR = 0 for critical 
operation, PRQPR = 0 to 1 for an  overexpanded  choked  nozzle, PRQPR = 1 for  a 
properly  expanded choked nozzle,  and PRQPR > 1 for  an  underexpanded choked 
nozzle.  The PRQPR parameter  generally  provided  a  consistent collapse of data 
throughout  the  range of engine  operating  conditions. 
8sb S P  
Both engines show the same general  trends,  depending on the type of nozzle 
operation. When the nozzle was overexpanded, the model overpredicted  thrust  by 
1 percent to 3 percent. The accuracy of the model was generally 22  percent once  the 
nozzle became underexpanded. 
At Mach 1.40 at  an  altitude of 15,240 meters, the standard day nonafterburning 
data  taken on engine 059 required  a  positive 2 percent  shift  in the model calibration. 
This deviation  was not as pronounced  for  engine 063 at  the same test  conditions. 
The trend is unexplained. The  data  were not included  in  the determination of the 
calibration  line. 
The  data  for  the Mach 0 .90 ,  13,720-meter standard day for engine 063 
(fig. 9 (b))  indicate  that  the model significantly  underpredicts  thrust (by up to 
3.5 percent)  at  values of PRQPR between 0 . 4  and 0.7. However,  the uncertainty of 
the  facility  measurements is high  at  this  test condition because of the low value of 
engine  gross  thrust  (fig. 6 (b)) . These  data  were also excluded when the calibration 
line was determined. 
Engine Hysteresis  and Degradation 
Figure 1 0  indicates  the  hysteresis and degradation  characteristics  for  engine 
059 plotted against FTIT/B. The  hysteresis  data  were  acquired  in  sequentially 
decreasing  and  increasing  steps of power lever  angle  at Mach 0 .80 ,  4020-meter, 
standard  day,  undistorted  inlet  conditions. The  data  indicate  hysteresis of approxi- 
mately 0 .9  kilonewton.  The  indicated  hysteresis is the same for both facility- 
measured  and model-calculated gross  thrust,  indicating  that he hysteresis is a 
characteristic of engine 059 and not the facility. Since the model and  the  facility 
agree, the hysteresis had no noticeable effect  on the  gross  thrust  calibration. 
An attempt to observe  engine  degradation was made by  comparing  data for 
the same operating  conditions  after 20 hours of engine  operation. Data were 
acquired only  with sequentially  increasing  steps of power lever  angle. No 
degradation was observed. 
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Figure 10. Hysteresis and degradation for engine 059. 
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Statistical Validation of Results 
Table 5 provides  values of 20, or twice standard  deviation,  and  average  devia- 
tion for the airflow and  thrust model's calculation  with  and  without the  calibration. 
TABLE 5.  -PERFORMANCE  MODEL  CALCULATION  ACCURACY 
(a) E n g i n e  059 
The ca 
P a r a m e t e r  20  Mode l  
A v e r a g e  
d e v i a t i o n  
I I I 
W N  
1 . 5 0  3 . 5 1  U n c a l i b r a t e d  
0 . 6 4  1 . 9 4  C a l i b r a t e d  F 
0 . 5 4  1 .72  U n c a l i b r a t e d  6 
0 . 4 3  1 . 2 4  C a l i b r a t e d  
g 
(b) E n g i n e  0 6 3  
P a r a m e t e r  20  Model  
A v e r a g e  
deviation 
W G  - 0 .40  1 . 1 7  C a l i b r a t e d  
6 
1.06 2 . 7 3  U n c a l i b r a t e d  
0 .71  2 . 3 8  C a l i b r a t e d  F 
0 . 8 1   2 . 1 6  U n c a l i b r a t e d  
g 
dibrated model's calculation of corrected airflow has  a 20 value of 1 . 2 4  percent 
for  engine 059 and 1 . 1 7  percent  for  engine 063. The 2 0  value for gross  thrust is 
1 .94  percent  for  engine 059 and 2.38 percent for  engine 063. The uncalibrated 
model calculation of airflow has  a 20  value of 1 .72  percent for engine 059 and 
2.16 percent for engine 063. The 2 0  value for gross  thrust is 3.51 percent for 
engine 059 and 2.73 percent for engine 063. These  values  were calculated using 
all  the  data shown except  for  the  distorted  inlet  conditions. 
It was desirable to compare the  accuracy of the model's  calculations with 
uncertainties estimated for  the  facility  and model due to instrumentation. To 
accomplish this,  the  uncertainty  due to instrumentation  was  calculated  for  each 
data  point. Al l  these  uncertainty  values  were  then root sum squared. The final 
values for  the facility, model, and facility  and model combined are shown in 
table 6 for engine 063. When these  values  are compared with the 20 values de- 
scribed  above,  the  values for corrected airflow agree within 0.14 percent,  whereas 
the values  for gross thrust  differ  by about 1 . 6  percent. 
TABLE 6 .  "ENGINE  063  PERFORMANCE  UNCERTAINTY 
ESTIMATED FROM INSTRUMENTATION UNCERTAINTIES 
Fac i l i t y  I M o d e l   C o m b i n e d  
P a r a m e t e r  
R o o t - s u m - s q u a r e d   u n c e r t a i n t y  
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One of the most significant  factors  affecting  the model-predicted values of 
gross  thrust is nozzle area, A A comparison of two independent A .  measurements 
on engine 063 indicated  a  repeatability  (randomness) of 1 percent. The uncertainty 
of A .  in  table 2 ,  however, is large enough to represent the possible  uncertainty 
in  the A .  measurement on the  average  engine, which includes  bias  errors. The 
accuracy of the  calibration on one  engine is determined  by  the  repeatability of the 
instrumentation in  that  engine,  since  the  bias  error is absorbed  in the calibration. 
This is believed  to  be  the major reason for  the difference between  the estimated 
uncertainty  and  the  actual  accuracy. 
i '  3 
3 
3 
Although this method of root sum squaring  the  uncertainties  at each  data  point 
is based on several  assumptions about the  nature of the  various  uncertainties, the 
most important being  that  the  errors  are  independent,  it  provides  a  fairly  realistic 
value for performance  uncertainty  for  this  type of test. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Airflow and  gross  thrust  calibrations  were  determined  for two F100-PW-100 
prototype  engines in  an  altitude  test  facility. The  data  were  used to provide  a 
calibration  for an  engine model; the calibrated  engine model had twice standard 
deviation (20) accuracies of approximately 1 . 2 4  percent  for  corrected airflow and 
2 . 3 8  percent  for  gross  thrust. 
The uncalibrated  engine model underpredicted airflow for low corrected fan 
speeds,  and  overpredicted  gross  thrust  by  an  average of 2 percent for overexpanded 
nozzle operation.  Overall,  the  uncalibrated  average  engine model had 20 values of 
approximately 2 percent  for  corrected airflow and 3 . 5  percent  for  gross  thrust. 
Distortion  effects were small  and uncorrelatable. The  Reynolds  number index 
variation from 0.89 to 0 . 3 4  resulted  in  a  reduction of corrected airflow of less  than 
1 kilogram per  second,  as was predicted  by the engine model. Hysteresis was 
observed,  but had rio apparent effect on the  calibration.  Engine  degradation was not 
measurable. The accuracy of the  calibration was consistent with the uncertainty 
estimated from instrumentation measurement uncertainty. 
Dryden  Flight  Research  Center 
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